PLASTIC COVERS
Custom-made solutions

Experience for years

Innovative components

Optimal protection

Efficient und flexible

Easy to install

Cost-effective

System „Pilatus“
This new and worldwide unique system
works instead all other systems without any
cables and anchorages under the plastic film.
This allows a safe and complete traffic
ability with tractors and platforms. One- or
two parts of plastic film, regardless of the
anti-hail net, afford an effective protection
against hail, birds and rain.
Winter storage is also at this system
space-saving and gently at top of the rows

System „ECO“
The Frustar ECO system is due its flexible
design, particularly for fruits which want „to
grow high“ such as cherries or apricots. It
can be easily installed into existing anti-hail
constructions. Optional with the total closed
orchard of anti-hail net a protection against
birds is given. A combination with an
anti-insect net is possible without any effort
to reduce the plant protection products to a
minimum. The winter storage carried on the
top of the rows in a space-saving way, which
allows a fast opening and closing of the plastic.

Due to the rapid development of plastic
technology worldwide, there are always new
products in this sector. Frustar is your trusted
partner and known for developing safe and
efficient plastic solutions.

System „Standard“
The system „Standard“ is especially for sensitive fruits because it effectively prevents
splashing water due the closed roof. Perfect
for crops like table grapes or various kinds of
soft fruits. The anchorage of the plastic to the
system is done by special rubbers, which allows a controlled movement of the plastic film.
The winter storage of the plastic film is in the
middle of the rows what guarantees less work
during the open and closing of the system.

System „START-UP“
The system FRUSTAR START-UP is installed
with split plastic on the ridge. The two
plastics are connected at the eaves with a
special rubber in a zig-zag. Special developed
clips and hooks are used for this system. The
biggest advantage of the FRUSTAR START-UP
system is that the opening and closing of the
plastic is quickly and easy to do. The installation
is simple and can be done by your own staff.
There is also the possibility of combining the
FRUSTAR START-UP system with insect or hail
protection nets. Winter storage takes place on
the ridge. This type of winter storage is
considered to be particularly gentle and
space-saving.

www.frustar.com

Keep in touch - „Antiacqua“
The Keep in touch-“Antiacqua“-system combines many advantages that are desirable in a
modern plantation. It is not only characterized by the simple and slim design, manly by the
easy handling which enables to manage the work at large areas by less staff. It is possible
to install in most cases this system easily in existing orchards. The biggest advantage of
these system is that a hail and rain protection is given in one product. This system
provides also protection against birds and insects. A special micro climate which builds
under the net, assist the fruits to ripe optimally. Due to the effect of microclimate
formation, this system can also protect against late frosts, and safe especially sensitive
fruits of sunburn.
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